Hawaiian, Asian. Pacific Issues (H) Focus Designation Committee
Meeting Minutes
March 11, 2011
Bldg. 2-416

Members Present: Rob Edmondson, Tiani Akeo, Alapaki Luke, Kaiulani Murphy, Keala Chock, Chair

Members absent/Excused:
April 13, 2011

Review HAP Designation Proposal for Kaeo Kaleoaloha

The HAP-focus committee met to review and evaluate Kaeo Kaleoaloha’s Hawaiian Studies 107 HAP proposal. Kaiulani Murphy introduced a motion to accept Kaeo Kaleoaloha’s Hawaiian Studies 107 HAP designation proposal. Rob Edmondson made a motion to second and the committee unanimously approved the proposal.

Another motion was introduced to retroactively accept Kaeo Kaleoaloha certification at Kapiolani CC as applied to Honolulu Community College. Kaiulani Murphy made a motion to second and the committee unanimously approved the proposal. The committee’s decision was based on the assumption that an instructors proposal would be accepted at multiple campuses if approved by another H-Focus Board.

HAP Hallmark and Course SLO Assessment

The following agenda items have been tabled and Keala Chock needs to request HAP assessments for all HCC approved courses in the past two semesters. The Committee will reconvene on April 13th, 2011 to review the information below.

- HAP course SLOs aligned with Hallmarks?
- Types HAP course and SLO assessment and review of current assessment.
- Types of assessment-of-assessment being done to modify/improve SLOs? Plans for assessment?
- Relationship between program outcomes (liberal arts) and mission.
- # of courses without SLOs

Next meeting scheduled for April 13th, 2011 2:30p.m. MELE Room 2-416.